
WAR RELIC EXPLODES.
Side of Ho. e Blown Out and Three

Persons Injured.
Norfolk, Special. A one-pou-

shell, being kept as a Spanish-America- n

War relic, exploded in a house
Dear the United States Naval Hos-
pital in Portsmouth, when children
struck it against a nail. The side of
the house was blown out, and Matil-
da Clark, colored, and her two chil-
dren badly injured. Emily, the older
child, lost one hand, and Carrie, the
younger, may lose her tight.

FIRST SHOOK LINCOLN'S HAND
Robert Coleman Claimed To Be The

Freeman Who Did This.
Harrishurg, Special. Robert Cole-

man, colored, who calimed the dis-

tinction of being the first negro
freedmau to shake the hand of Presi-
dent Lincoln after his second inaugu-
ration, is dead. Coleman was 74
years old and was born a slave at
Red Banks, Shenandoah county, Ya.,
on the plantation of Laurence Pitt-ma- n.

In the course of years Pittnian sold
him to Charles Mohr.jjwith whom he
lived for five years. Wrfeciding one

'day to be free, yoJV'oleman ran
away, but was capture. And returned
to his owner. Mr. Mohr then sold
him to John Cook, who took him to
Richmond, Va., at which place he
was sold from the auction block to
Robert Peterson for $1,000. Even-
tually he gained favor with his new
owner and was placed over a gang of
50 slaves, olemairs value was ap-
parent, for Peterson took' him to
Louisiana and sold him for $1,050.
His new master made him driver over
75 hands. This was 1859.

It was while in the employ of
Eastman's Business College, at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., that Coleman
held the distinction of clasping the
hand of the martyred President. Mr.
Eastman had a band in connection
with the institution and took the
band to Washington to attend the
second inauguration of the President.
Coleman went with the party So.4-'1- 0

HAD ITS OF THE HtiDGEHUG.

Destroyer of Cockroaches How Ho

Gets the Better of Adders
The hedgehog, that ibutt of juvenile

rustlo 'horseplay, is the possessor of
tastes which like Sam. Weller's knowl-
edge of London are "extensive and
ppmliar." Scorning fastidiousness it
can make a hearty meal of nearly
any insect and is one of the few ver-

tebrates which can tackle the repul-

sive cockroach. For effectual exter-
mination of beetles and crickets it is
as useful as a mongoose among the
rats, hut it is not generally known
that it has a partiality toward
Bnakes and adders. The methods it
employs for the attack are interest-
ing .

Having come upon the adder it
goads that reptile to the offensive
and at the first dart immediately rolls
Into a ball. The adder is then left
to attack the spines, in which en-

counter it naturally comes off second
best After a little, when the hedge-

hog feels that his antagonist ha3 ex-

hausted his power, it once more opens
out and makes a (bite at the adder's
hack, thereby .breaking its spine. It
then proceeds to crunch the whole
of-th- reptile's 'body by mean3 of its
powerful jaws, and after that it i3

said to start at the tail and devour
Its prey. Of eggs the hedgehog is
also very fond, thereby giving just
cause to keepers and farmers to de-

stroy it on sight.
Cases have been known where

hedgehogs actually forced the hen
--pheasant off her nest and then pro-

ceeded to demolish the contents.
There is a tradition among country
people to the effect that the hedge-hot- ?

will suck the milk from cows,

who certainly show strong aversion
to the hedgehog, 'but eminent natur-
alists scout the idea, their explana-

tion being that it is the heat of the
cow which attracts the hedgehog, the
cow's dislike being no doubt caused
by unpleasant contact with the prick-

ly spines. Hedgehogs are Invulnerable
to most of their enemies except man,
although the wily fox ha3 been
known to get the better of them

From the Scotsman.

INSOMNIA
Leads to Madness, if Not Remedied In

Time.

"Experiments satisfied me, sorno 5
years ago," writes a Topeka woman,
"that coffee was the direct cause ot
the insomnia from which I suffered
terribly, as well as the. extreme ner-
vousness and acute dyspepsia which
made life a most painful thing for me.

"I had been a coffee drinker cince
childhood. and did not like to think
that the beverage was doing me all
this harm. But it was, and the time
came when I had to face the fact, and
protect myself. I therefore gave up
coffee abruptly and absolutely, and
adopted Postum for my hot drink at
meals.

"I began to note improvement In
my condition very soon after 1 took
on "Postum. The change proceeded
gradually, but surely, and It was a
mattpr of only a few weeks before I
found myself entirely relieved the
nervousness passed away, my diges-
tive apparatus was restored to normal
efficiency, and I began to sleep rest-ful- ly

and peacefully.
"These happy conditions have con-

tinued during all of the 5 years, and
I am safe in saying that I owe them
entirely to Postum, for when I began
to drink Jt I ceased to use medicines."
Read the litJ book, "The Road to
Wellville,' in pkg3. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and fall of bnmun
interest.

THE PULPIT.
A BR1LUANT SUNDAY SERMON BY

REV. DR. JASON N. PIERCE.

Theme: Cooperative Success.

Amherst, Mass. The Rev. Jason
Noble Pierce, paster, of the Puritan
Congregational Church, Erooklyn,
preached before the faculty and stu-
dents of Amherst College. His sub-
ject was "Co-cperati- Success." lie
said:

The theme of my sermon this morn-
ing is "Co-operati- ve Success." In one
sense, of course, all success is

We can not have success
without society. It takes travelers to
run a railroad, customers to support
a store, and men in all professions
must hve their patrons in order to
succeed. All success is In a way co-

operative. But I bring to your con-
sideration another side to this subject

success that rests upon
not so much with men of the pres-

ent as with men of the past and of
the future. Let us begin with an his-
toric case. You will find my text in
the last versa of the eleventh chapter
of the Epistle to the Hebrews: "That
apart from us they should not be
made perfect."

Who should not be made perfect?
Read the chapter which is the setting
of our text. It i3 a glorious record of
the greatest men in Israel. Here are
recorded the names of the fathers of
the race, the men who led it into po-
sition and power. Here are written
the names of Joseph, the great ruler:
of Hoses, the lawgiver, whose influ-
ence outlives the centuries; of Gideon
and Barak, generals, whose very
names inspired terror within the
hearts of the enemy, of David, the
King of Israel's golden age, and of
Isaiah, the immortal prophet. These
are the men at whom the finger of
the race points and the voice of the
people cries "Behold our heroes!"
What grr.nd men they were! Men
"of whom the world was not worthy,"
says the writer of the epistle. If
there were time I could preach you a
sermon on that text alone, "Men of
whom the world was not worthy."
Not the kind of men who thought the
world was unworthy of them, who set
themselves up as little tin god3 on
wheels, who had the heart of a pessi-
mist and the lip of a scorner that
was not their style. Rather they
were men who felt this was a grand
old world and a glorious life; they
had the far-seei- eye and the warm-beatin- g

heart; they assailed the stout-
est enemy, performed the hardest
tasks, courted danger and difficulty,
and left the world better and richer
for their having lived in it. They are
the ones "of whom the world was not
worthy," and yet here come the sig-
nificant words of our text, "That apart
from us they should not be made per-
fect."

The meaning of the passage is clear
when we study it in tr? light of the
whole chapter. These were men of
faith. Over and over again we read
the expressive words "By faith." They
were men who lived, toiled and
wrought by faith. Faith in what?
Reducing a large question to a con-
cise answer I would say this was their
faith that by the grace of God Israel
Was to furnish leadership to the
world. And generations afterward
that faith was realized when Israel
gave to the world the master charac-
ter of all time.

Here, then, is the argument of the
writer: (1) The greatest and most
able men of Israel were men of faith
who foresaw, toiled and hoped for
something that posterity could
achieve. (2) When tho dream of the
years came true, then were they jus-
tified in their faith and their lives re-
ceived the full-round- completion
and perfection that their faith de-
served. In order to bring out the
point of the argument more clearly,
let me state it again in somewhat dif-
ferent terms: (1) There are men who
undertake a cause that is larger than
life and give their strength in loyal
allegiance to it because they believe
it to be right and bound ultimately to
succeed. (2) These men of faith
grow or shrink, succeed or fail, are
perfected or undone, proportionately
as the object of their faith is finally
realized. The fame of Washington
would never have been what it i3 to-

day if we had lost the Revolution, or
If the Union had been broken at the
time of the Civil War! Washington
had faith not only in the success of
the Revolution, but in a glorious and
brilliant future for this republic, and
the more we see that this faith was
justified, just so much the mors do
we see a larger and a greater Wash-
ington. For more than a century af-
ter Oliver Cromwell died his charac-
ter was torn to shreds and scattered
to the four winds of heaven, but to-

day men vie with each other in doing
him praise. The great issues for
which he fought Individual liberty,
religious toleration, the enforcement
of a just and equitable law on all
alike, whether it be on the common
people or on the licentious nobles of
England, the nrotection of his coun-
trymen in foreign lands, the extension
of commerce and the sweeping of the
Mediterranean pirates from the seas.
In short everything that promoted the
common good these issues have now
captured the world, and in proportion
as they have been victorious has the
character of Cromwell gained in maj-
esty until to-da- y he is regarded as the
greatest individual of a mighty peo-
ple. History is replete with illustra-
tion of the truth of our text that great
men become greater as that for which
they lived aDd died achieves the vic-
tory. This is success.
This is the demonstration of our text:
"That apart from us they should not
be made perfect.1"

Let us now fjice certain considera-
tions that spring from this subject.
In the first place, there comes the re-
alizing sense that no man liveth to
himself, but that the life of every
man is inssnarably associated with
the lives of others. Whatever we
do affects ethers, and the more se-

rious the action the more important
the result. Have 3'ou ever seen a
careless or Incompetent physician?
Such a man i3 a menace to society,
for before all people can be warned
against him he has caused irreparable
harm. Have you ever seen an un-
scrupulous lawyer or politician, a
man who cares not how lie win out if

only he can win? Such a man may
soon sftifle his conscience and forget
disquieting memories, but the harm
he causes affects society and its un-

happy influence may live long after
him. It makes a vast difference what
we stand for and what we do. What
a blessing comes to society in the life
of a man like Professor Garman. or
like the heroic old soldier so recently
gone to his reward. General Howard!
These were men of mighty influence,
and. the fact that they lived the kind
of lives they did has made a real and
vital difference in the world.

Then, again, we are forcibly re-

minded that, it is possible for us to
exert our influence not only in a
good cause, but in a great cause. 1
mean by that, a cause larger than our
Individual lives, whose successful is-

sue will be realized in the distant fu-

ture and through the efforts of others
besides ourselves. It would not be a
bad thing by any means if every man
were to ask himself this question:
Are all the things In which I am in-

terested going to be achieved com-
pletely while I am alive? The signifi-
cance of that question rests unon this
fundamental fact, that a man's great-
ness depends upon his ability to rise
above his selfishness and see things
in the large and then with broader
vision and nobler motive work for the
good of humanity. What a host of
great tasks stand waiting to be done!
What magnificent opportunities stand
as a challenge ' to our nower of
achievement! We dream of the Cru-
saders of the twelfth century, while
the twentieth century offers us cru-
sades far more thrillins and worth in-

finitely more to the public good! Here
Is the field of modern industrialism
with Its nuest'ons of ownership, wage
and working conditions; here is the
field of government with its problems
of international peace, political hon-
esty and public service; hero is the
work of education with its noble in-

fluence reaching round the world and
raising all classes of people; here is
the ministry of medicine concerned
not only with the healing, but with
the prevention of disease and need-
less suffering, and here is the Chris-
tian Church whose prophets and
priests are to lead the world into a
more rational and fervent concention
of the Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood of Man.

It matters little to the world what
profession the average man enters,
whether he become a man of business,
a doctor, a minister or lawyer. But
it matters everything whether he be a
man of faith, a man who believes in a
great cause, who makes his contribu-
tion to it, and knows that in the end
it will succeed.

So far I have been directing your
thoughts forward. I have been em-
phasizing the possibilities of your
own future with the desire that every
man might determine to consecrate
his strength to a worthy task. Let us
each make the venture, have faith in
our fellow-ma- n, trust to
undertake some great cauee, and, if
it be right and therefore finally vic-
torious, our lives will gain the great-
er perfection! Now, however, I call
your attention to another asnect of.
our theme the look backward. Here
is the thought: Those who have pre-
ceded us and have had faith in us and
what we shall do cannot become per-
fect apart from us! They have clone
all that they could, hut they have
been compelled to intrust to our
hands the completion of their tasks.
If we succeed they are perfected, if
we fail their lives are incomplete.
Apart from us they shall not become
perfect.

I know a noble father whose name
is known and honored across thi3
country. He has two sons. One of
them is as fine and manly a fellow as
3"ou would ever want to meet. He has
chosen a noble profession, works hard
in it, and each additional success
brings joy and delight to his parents.
The other son entered the service of
our Government, rose to a position of
trust and honor, was discovered to
have betrayed his trust and embezzled
the funds intrusted to his charge, and
to-da- y he is serving his sentence as a
convict in one of our prisons. What
shame, what disappointment, what
bitter sorrow has it not brought to his
noble father and to his loving moth-
er! Their lips are sealed from speak-
ing his name, their eyes have long
ago been wept dry, and they have
learned again how to bravely smile.
But forever there is a sorrow in then-heart- s

ad-- a disappointment in their
lives. Never, never, will their lh'es
be completely perfect because the one
who held that perfectio . in his power
proved false to their faith.

The Secreat Prayer.
Christ's command to enter one's

closet and there pray to the Father
in secret was exemplified perfectly in
His own life. All through the Gos-
pels are references to His departing
alone to a mountain or some equally
quiet place where He could, without
interruption, pour out His heart to
God. In these days we are wont to
characterize as "busy," we are some-
times tempted to think there is no
opportunity for the carrying out our
Lord's injunction. We should not al-

low ourselves to be so easily defeat-
ed. Christ found the quiet place
His "closet" because He was deter-
mined to find it, not because it was
always at His hand. Somewhere is
a "closet" for everyone, a place where
God waits to hear and to answer to
prayer which may be uttered only
"in secret."

Fidelity to Our Daily Trust.
It was while engaged in the monot-

onous and prosaic duty of flock-tendin- g

and that on the edge of a desert
that Moses received the divine rev-

elation which transformed the whole
plan' of his life. Many a soul wastos
years in longing for the "halo" with-
out realizing that it generally comes
by way of the commonplace. It is in
the common acacia bush of an unro-mant- ic

environment that the light of
God appears and makes it glorious to
the watchful, faithful soul. What
stupendous issues for time and eter-
nity hang upon fidelity to our daily
trust we may not realize at the mo-
ment, but God will see that true lpy'
alty will never misu its mark.

SaJvr.tioii.
Salvation is not mere salvage. Sal-

vation is high and holy service; ic is
doing the will of Gcd; it is a call to
share in a divine purpose. Ilev. W.
II. Stevena.

FornEADACIIE-nirk- i) CAPVUINB
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capodine will relieve you.
It's ll(ju1d-!-pleasa- nt to takeacts immedi-
ately. Try It, 10c, 2ac ami Cue., at drug"
stores.

To he weak is miserable, doing or
suffering. Milton.

Itch cured in SO minutes by Woolford'a.
sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

Moral good is a practical stimulus.
Plutarch.

Mrs. WiubIow'b Soothing Syrup for ChMr
teething, sof ten the gums, i educe infla mtua-tio- o,

allays pain, cures wind colic. '25c. a Lottie.

With man, most of his mosfotunes
are occassioned by man. Pliny.

Piles Cured in G to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
citseofltchin 7, Blind, lileedingor Protruding
Piles in 0 to 14 dursornionevjetundud. 53c

God the first garden made, and the
first city Cain. Cowley.

Distemper
In all its forms, among all ages of horses
and dogs, cured nrnl others in the same
stable prevented from having the disease
with Spohn's Distemper Cure. Kvery bot-
tle guaranteed. Over 500,000 bottles sold
last year. $.5U nnd $1.03. Good druggist
or send to manufacturers. Agents wanted.
Write for free book. Spoil n .Me!. Co.,
Speo. Contagious DineiiHes. Goshen, ind.

There are not points of the com-
pass on the chart of true patriotism.

Robert C. Winthrop.

PNEUMONIA
kills Its lens of thousands. G9W.WS
PREPARATION kills pneumonia by de-

stroying the congestion aad inflammation.
Qukk relief forcolds, croup, confihs, grippe,
pains and soreness in luugs and throat
External and harmless. AU dnUiisls.
$1,00, 50c, 25c,

These candy
tablets do just as
much as salts or calo-
mel. But Case are ts never
callous the bowelsTTSey never
create a continuous need, as
harsh cathartics do. Take one
just as soon as the trouble
appears, and in an hour its over.

Cut this out, mail i' witli your arWr-fs- to
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, 111., and

a baidsiA n so id if"? lXu r'REE.

Don't Cough!-- Use

J CXJRE
Z USt XXXmi Tuft (gj.ttSK

Will instantly relieve your aching
throat. There is nothing like it for
Asthma, Bronchitis and lung
troubles. Contains no opiates.
Very pleasant to take.

AU DruzcuU, 25 cents.

Nothing New or
Mysterious.
"ASK
YOUR

GRAND-
MOTHER.
For minr generations Goes Grea has been

reoopruiied as a wonderful remedial medium
in treating and curing Pneumonia, Grippe,
Rheumatism ant. Neuralgia. RICK'S GOOSB
GRKASK L1NIMKNT Is made from pure goie
grease, with other valuable curative ingre-
dients added. Try It.

200 At alt Druggists and Headers 85j
GOOSE GREASE GREBNSBOEO,COMPANY; M. C.

Your Medicine Closst Should Contain
an emergency remedy for acute lndlgosT'lon, food
poisoning or plain griped. For any stomaeli dutrens
a liberal dose of
3 JSbSE? j&l. Xj

A CREAM OF CASTOR OIL,
promptly administered, will ufford relief, and by
cleansing the sysiern remoe a cause for Illness.
I'alatnl is tasty, ae and effective. The Ideal cathar-
tic, a5c. drutfists or Murray Druse Co.. Columbia, S,C.

SllMRFDDV.wnui Jimmm-i- J '.XeSMSx'

a?m h n rxn ipsa ra

LUTHER BURBANK'S GREATEST
SEED 20 CTS.
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will. JJr. Pierce Medical Discovery will
you a different individual. will set lazy

to work. It will things in stomach, and
will back. It your blood.

If there is any tendency your family consumption,
it will keep destroyer after con-
sumption has almost gained foothold form

lingering bronchitis, or bleeding at it will bring A

in per cent, It remedy prepared Dr. It. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, Y., whose advice given free to to

success has come from wide experience varied practice.
Don't by penny-grabbin- g dealer taking inferior substi-

tutes Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to "just good." Dr.
Pierce's medicines of known composition. Their ingredient printed
on their wrappers. Made roots alcohol. Contain no babit-formi- aj

dru3. Vorld'3 Dispensary Medical Association, BufTdo,

nmmm&Tr o... that wnctrat
A man's best things nearest

him, lie close about his feet. Rich-
ard Monckton. So. 0.

T GOLE PLANTER
Makes BIGGER CROPS
Because It truano with the soil close
under seed so that cotton is nourished
from the time it sprouts and Grows

and Thrill j. A farmer "100
pound of iiiiHiio applied with Ilia
Cole in equal to 200 pounds

out In lie way."
IT INCREASES THE "WIFf.n A BAL.K

OR TO EACH ONE-HORS- E CROP.
SAVES TIME MONEY

and one horse at prepares
sed-he- d. puts in thesuano, owns air a in,

drops covers seed, all In just riirht
either Corn, Peas, Porghum,

1'eanuU. Etc. COLE PLAPiTtR. brum
the world In Sfeill nc a q tck, cren feland.
It one after another in a Mrnlght
Hue, or thin, so that it avi U,

! ies ! lm. ten to uiilvaie.
Mr. Hearn of Goorjria writes "I wottt.d kot
MISS PLANTING MT WITH XHB COLE

von 00.ro."
IT MtANS ta; TO YOU. write at

I1U K catalogue merchaut
who sells guarantees Cole Planters.

THE COLE CO..
BOX 50. CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Wow Book on
Qonsyitipffo

Www FREE TO ALL
800 paire, cloth bounrt medicti
on Tolls in piaio.

lunsimps how ioa
van b In own bnmft
WHto today. Til) 13otk ts abso
luOiy

YONKERMAN CO.
MSI btjwt, fcalaBuaa, !

SHIP pugs
To Richmond, Virginia.

CLARENCE COSBY
Pays Market and Deals Fair

Mink J6.25 each. Grey Fox 1.25

Raccoon 1.35 " Opossum .60 '

Skunk 3.25 " MusUrat,
Rabbits 14c pound.

I

nlnnts are grown
from beet seeds
the best possible results.

Wo make eood all
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away from. proofs number conclusive character.
like enormona rich blnebarry looks taste.

tor eating raw, coakeU, cton4 preeorTed
Thin great eqaaily In cold wet cli-
mates. Easiest the world grow, succeeding anywhere aud
yielding great maasea rich fruit and Tbe greatest
boon the family garden Leaves and branches also

jed for and superb. Everybody can and will
Barbank, of California, the world famous plaat or-

iginated tbe and over me lie
says "This new great interest and
value bears tbe most delicious, wholesome and healtoful berries

utmost profusion and comes true from seed."
MY CATALOGUE, for full

culture, uses, etc. (Also Colored Plate.) Y?rth score testimonials
n aad ail Over country. Also

the "Crime of Wonderberry."
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Stalls & Stanchions
Manufactured from

Best Steel Tubinsr

Dairy, Barns and Stable Equipment

Pipe, Troughs, Tanks.

and Teams
Machinerj and Boilers

CLARENCE COSBY
Manufacturing Dirhmnnd VflDensrttnent

LightSAW MILLS
LATH AND SHINGLE MACHINES,

SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AN I

GASOLINE ENGINES.

Try LOMBARD, AtGl?.TA- -

Wo Buy

FURS
ISidos and

Wool YZ1
Faathcrs, TaDow, Bswsls, GlnaaB.
Coldas. SaJ.(YcSow Ro). Mar AbU,
Wild Ciitr, etc. W daaleraf
aataUUhed ieS6-"O- rar half a cantsiy sb

Louiivillt" aad do battar far yea ibsa

tteaU or ccKsrmuioo mercHanb. Refanaea.
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pnaa itat aad liiipstnf lac.

HI. Ssbal & Scnr
tZ7 Market St. LOUISVILLE. KY.
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days. Trial treatinems

aivea iree. rxnr.snjcau aw
Writc Dr. H. &tn'i ton.

UiaMaialler. Bu Atlanta. EBH

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Color
REMOVES DANDRUFF N3 SCURF

Invigorates prevents the hair frora olj
For tale 0ru3lats, or Ccr.t Diroet by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
lc SI tallla; Samal til, 35c Sana Clrcalat

In tho open field

guarantee delivery, In good condition
youi expres office.

Prices Meggett:
1 to 3,000 at t.fo per l.ooo.
4 8,0(0 at $ .25 per 1,000.
0 14,(K,0 at $1.(0 per l.OtO.

Special prices on large orders. Prompt
n"ttsTiHin lvfti all orders anrl innuirlen.

cfl Folderon Cabbage Culture

Box Meggett
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3MONTli5FR0MSrED

Grown last year by 350.WO people.

Tho Improved Wonderfaerry
A Luscious Berrv Rlnenini in Three Months From SlPACKET. 3 PACKETS FOR 30 CTS. POSTPAID
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THE SUNBCRRV is an improved of tbe Wonderberry wfelch
I introduced exclusively lat year and which proved ao satisfactory.It is rreatly superior to the original type, aud I alone have genuine eeei.

6EED20O per pM.; 3 pkts. for SOcj 7 for SI. OO.
With every paaketof aeed I send a booklet giving iOO Recipes)

using th.e fruit, raw, cooked, canned, preserved, jellied, spiced, pickled,
jam. syrup, wine, greens, etc. It is superior for any of these use.

Also a copy Of my lW-pa- g Catalogue with every order which (ells)
aU about my 12,000 IN CASH PRIZES AND OFFERS. AGENTS WANTEB.

MY GREAT CATALOGUE of Flowers and Vegetable Seed, Balba,Flants, and Rare and New irults F R I E to all who apply. 151 page
500 illustrations and colored plates. I have been iu the business?
85 years and have half a million customers all over the count'Complete satisfaction guaranteed to everyone. Do not fail to see
manv great Novelties I offering this year of which the 61- -
BERRY is the greatest ever known. )t.l- .-

Address JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, W. Y.
This offer will not appear again. Write for Sunbcrry seed and Catalogue at once. Do not neglect or
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dye in cold wnter btter than any other dye.1 th
aaa dye any - garment Without wjfpiag-apart- , writeior true booklet iiow to ive. Bleach aad Uiz Colors. AlDNiiUU ItVXU CO., Willacy, itl-aree- .
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